SEE YOUR MANAGER TO PLACE AN ORDER TODAY!

Order via the Slip Resistant Application

UC BOOTS

SAFETY PROPERTIES

ASTM Rated
Composite Toe
Alloy Toe
Steel Toe
EH Rated
SD Rated
Waterproof
Insulated

CONCORD CT

• Full grain leather and mesh upper
• Abrasion resistant toe bumper
• Waterproof membrane
• Padded tongue & collar
• Removable comfort insole
• Direct attach construction
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM9170 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

SRM9180 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

SRM9190 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

SRM9100 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

CASCAD ST

• Nubuck leather upper
• Waterproof construction
• Mesh fabric lining
• 200 grams insulation
• Padded tongue and collar
• Removable insole
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

STMA1W6B (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

STMA1W56 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

STMA1X78 (Women's)
Medium 5.5-10, 11

STMA1X83 (Women's)
Medium 5.5-10, 11

LEWISTON CT

• Full grain leather upper
• Abrasion resistant toe bumper
• Waterproof membrane
• Padded tongue & collar
• Removable comfort insole
• Direct attach construction
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM9160 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

SRM9150 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

SRM9100 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

SRM9110 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

STMA1W52 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

STMA1W6M (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

STMA1X8E (Women's)
Medium 5.5-10, 11

STMA1X7R (Women's)
Medium 5.5-10, 11

6IN DIRECT ATTACH

• Nubuck leather upper
• Waterproof construction
• Mesh fabric lining
• 200 grams insulation
• Padded tongue and collar
• Removable comfort insole
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

STMA1V48 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

STMA1V68 (Men's)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

STMA1X8W (Women's)
Medium 5.5-10, 11

STMA1X8M (Women's)
Medium 5.5-10, 11

NEW STYLE

NEW STYLE

NEW STYLE

NEW STYLE

NEW STYLE

NEW STYLE

NEW STYLE
UC BOOTS

SEE YOUR MANAGER TO PLACE AN ORDER TODAY!

Order via the Slip Resistant Application

DENALI
- Full grain leather upper
- Waterproof membrane
- Padded tongue & collar
- Security friendly construction
- SR Max MaxTrax® outside for incredible slip resistance

RALEIGH II
- Waterproof, full grain leather upper
- Mesh fabric lining
- Molded phylon midsole
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max cold storage MaxTrax® outside

RALEIGH II
- Waterproof full grain leather upper
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- EVA cushioned midsole
- SR Max cold storage MaxTrax® outside

BOONE - HI
- Athletic leather upper
- Fully lined
- Dual density EVA midsole
- Extra cushioned insole
- SR Max cold storage MaxTrax® outside for incredible slip resistance

BOONE
- Crazy Horse upper
- Fully lined
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- EVA cushioned midsole
- SR Max cold storage MaxTrax® outside for incredible slip resistance

DUCK BOOT
- Leather upper with rubber bottom
- Padded tongue and collar
- Taffeta and waterproof membrane lining
- Removable EVA cushion insole
- Ironheads slip resistant rubber outside

SAFETY PROPERTIES
- ASTM Rated Composite Toe
- ASTM Rated Alloy Toe
- ASTM Rated Steel Toe
- Waterproof
- Insulated
FAIRFAX II
• Action leather and PU upper
• Mesh lining
• Padded tongue and collar
• Removable comfort insole with impact zone padding
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM1880 (Men’s)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14

SRM188 (Women’s)
Medium 6-10, 11
Ex Wide 6-10, 11

SRmax

WALDEN
• Action leather upper with PU suede underlays.
• Abrasion resistant toe & heel bumper
• Padded tongue and collar
• Mesh lining
• Removable comfort insole
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM4400 (Men’s)
HERO SIZES AVAILABLE
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Ex Wide 8-12, 13, 14

UC BOOTS
Order via the Slip Resistant Application

SAFETY PROPERTIES
• ASTM Rated Composite Toe
• ASTM Rated Alloy Toe
• Waterproof
• ASTM Rated Steel Toe
• ASTM EH Rated
• Insulated
• ASTM SD Rated

JACKIE
• Smooth leather upper
• Synthetic overlays and stitching accents
• Soft fabric shoe lining
• FlexSole shock absorbing lightweight flexible midsole
• Memory foam-topped cushioned removable comfort insole
• Features SR Max MaxTrax® outsoles for incredible slip resistance

SSK406BLK (Women’s)
Medium 6-10, 11

SRmax

JACKIE
• Smooth nubuck leather upper
• Synthetic overlays and stitching accents
• Soft fabric shoe lining
• FlexSole shock absorbing lightweight flexible midsole
• Memory foam-topped cushioned removable comfort insole
• Features SR Max MaxTrax® outsoles for incredible slip resistance

SSK406BKPK (Women’s)
Medium 5-10, 11

MIA
• Woven durable sport mesh fabric upper
• Translucent 3D printed overlays at toe and heel for added protection
• Contrast stitching
• Soft fabric shoe lining
• Memory foam topped cushioned insole
• FlexSole lightweight flexible midsole
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SSK8173BLK (Women’s)
Medium 6-10, 11

MIA
• Woven durable sport mesh fabric upper
• Translucent 3D printed overlays at toe and heel for added protection
• Contrast stitching
• Soft fabric shoe lining
• Memory foam topped cushioned insole
• FlexSole lightweight flexible midsole
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SSK8173NVY (Women’s)
Medium 6-10, 11

See your Manager to Place an Order Today!